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THE MISINFORMER
Est. 2005

"Dificile est satiram non scribere." Juvenal

Issue I

SWIFT NEWS
=>An indiscriminate car
was waved through the
security gate yesterday
at 3:05 pm. Sources say
the event is routine as
long as you only plan to
be a few minutes and put
your flashers on.
=> Science
major
Brendan Hourkis has
been "ripped off' at the
bookstore yet again .
Friends say that Hourkis
"was totally pissed about
the cost of his chemistry
textbook" and referred
to
the prices as
"bullshit" before paying
with his mother's credit
card. Additionally, word
has been spreading that
the book this semester
will not be the same text
for the upcoming term,
and a projected "shitstorm bitchfest" will
ensue during finals
week.
=>The college has been
lax in naming new
buildings as of late,
sources
say.
An
anonymous member of
the Board of Trustees
stated "we would have
been better off with the
Visine® Center for
Performing Arts and
Aunt jemima Syrup®
Hall. At least they would
have provided some
endorsement money .
Fuck."

CUNNINGHAM HALL-It has been a stressful week for Tom Bedrosian '05,
who has reportedly been experiencing anxiety over his plans for the future, in
addition to trying to fill out his NCAA Tournament bracket. "It' s like, graduation
is coming up in just a couple months, and then BOOM- reality sinks in. Almost
like what I think will happen to Wisconsin-Milwaukee in the Sweet 16," said
Bedrosian, poring over grad school information books in Slavin while ESPN College Gameday
played on the overhead television. "I can't really decide if I want to go into government or education,
and it's been really keeping me up at night. Also, I can't tell if I'm going with Villanova or Florida in
that Round Two game." Bedrosian had planned on going to a seminar on how best to prepare for
interviews next Thursday, but says he'll probably miss it, as "there's a good chance that Louisville
will be facing off against Washington, and there's no way I want to miss that. Especially since I have
Louisville taking that region." He then proceeded to close his book and concentrate on Digger Phelps'
analysis of Michigan State. "It's not like I'm going to get anywhere with this stuff. Just like the
Spartans."

HALTER TOP, SKIRT WORN IN TRIP mROUGH BUZZARD TO BRAD'S
BY CARLOS BALDWIN
Jenny Jennyson remained ever-resilient in her quest to go out on Friday
night. Clothed in only a halter top, miniskirt, and high heels, the sophomore,
somewhat inebriated, walked/staggered her way to Brad's at 11 :00 pm,
stayed until 1:00am and then made her way back to campus. It was on her
way back that Jennyson slipped on ice and broke the heel of her left shoe. "It
was really sad that that happened, but I didn't even find out about it until Saturday afternoon, and by
then I was too busy getting ready for the evening so I just threw the pair away." Perhaps it is a
testament to her strength as a human being that Jennyson has withstood sub-zero temperatures and
inclement winds, but Jennyson shrugs off the flattery with "whatever, I had to go out."

A young man who wishes to remain anonymous has reportedly been asking
people for free "swipes" into Cafeteria Chez Raymond. Whether it is the
succulent cuisine, the glamorous ambiance or his desire for social contact, no
one can really be certain. Distinguished and well mannered, though
horrendously unclean and frightening, he accosts people with a simple mantra:
"Hey, can you spot me some eats?" After initial confusion and consequent rejection , he continues to
persevere. He has recently been asked by Margaret Ferryweather, Associate Executive President of
Social Relations on Campus to cease and desist his unruly behavior. She is allegedly responding to
students calling this freak a "freak." He has no longer been spotted at the Cafeteria. When asked
about the allegations he merely stated: "When a man needs pie, a man needs pie," And , in response to
his being asked to remove his person from the area, he quoted Raging Bull, "You never got me down
Ray, you never got me down."

HEADLINES: WILL FERRELL QUOTED, DAVE MAITHEWS BAND LIKED, TWO COLLARS POPPED

r-----------------MINI-HOROSCOPES
BY HANs BALDWIN
CERmiEn AsTROLOGER
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<L Pisces: Universally, you are
but one of an infinitude. This
may make you feel inferior,
but eleven beers, three hours,
and two parties from now you
will believe you are the
universe.
<L Aquarius: The trip to the
mall will prove to be exciting
when advertised sales will
include the same crap as last
week.
<L Capricorn: Your concern
over rising gas prices will
vanish once you realize that
your ex filled your tank with
urine already.
<L Virgo: Eddie will come by
looking for the money you
owe him for picking 'Barna.
<L Leo: No one saw you fall
outside of the library
Thursday, but the squirrels
responsible laughed until they
spit nuts. Then they laughed
some more.
<L Cancer:
Despite your
heated arguments to the
contrary, a jury will decide
that you had no legal claim to
a piece of Mark Paul
Gosselaar's left ear.
<L Gemini: Your invention of
a time machine will elicit
mixed responses after you use
it to alter the outcome of the
Revolutionary War.
<L Sagittarius:
Though
concerned about your recent
transformation into a vampire,
all of your friends will agree
that it affords you a more
exciting nightlife.
<L Scorpio: In an odd twist of
fate, your steamy, one-month
affair will suddenly sour when
you discover it's your long
lost father.
<L Taurus: The weather has
been unpredictable, gloomy,
and frigid lately. No wait,
that's your girlfriend.
<L Libra: Orion's Belt says go
to Louie's and try to start a
cult in under an hour. Hey, it's
Orion's Belt!
«- Aries: Your excitement
over your purchase of a new
MP3 player will dissolve after
you discover that, through a
bizarre manufacturing glitch,
it will only play the music of
the German experimental
electronic group Kraftwerk.
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THE SECOND PAGE
BUFFALO CmCKEN WRAP FALLS APART, FEW INJURED
BY IRENE BALDWIN

1

SLA YIN CENTER - A tragic accident occurred last Tuesday evening when a
buffalo chicken wrap collided with a tabletop, spilling its cargo of buffalo sauce and
shredded lettuce to the floor. The incident caused a minimal delay in walking traffic
between the condiment table and the trashcans. "I saw the whole thing happen," one
witness said. "There was nothing we could do about it. By the time we realized
what was going on, the sandwich was halfway to the floor." When asked if this was
the worst accident he's ever seen, the witness said "no, that time a philosophy professor dropped his
cup of soup on his lap looked pretty painful." According to a Slavin DOT (Department of Trays)
employee, accidents occur at this table frequently. DOT members are called in to clean up coffee
spills several times a week. "It is always sad to see a perfectly good sandwich ruined this way," the
DOT worker said with a blank expression. "It doesn't make it any easier though." The owner of the
sandwich, an unidentified junior, experienced minimal staining of her shoes. Her friends brought her
to the ladies room for a routine hygienic inspection. Her condition is stable but "bummed out."
Shortly after the accident occurred, a fellow student heard her talking about how she's "really low on
Slavin bucks" before cursing at her ruined dinner.
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SPEAKEASY DISCOVERED AT MOORE HALL IV
BY ALOYSIUS MALLOY BALDWIN
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With recent complaints about students not being able to drink at McPhail's during the week, the
Providence College chapter of Gamma Sigma Epsilon Kappa Kappa Kappa took it to the streets.
And, by streets, we mean, Moore Hall IV. Rumors of alleged bootlegging and empty kegs found near
the Priory have been clear signs that point to speakeasy shenanigans. "It was always unfair that we
couldn't drink at McPhail's during the week," claimed Elrond Hubber, "But we can't disclose who is
leading our booze revolution." Katie Katie Jr. '05 adds: "Sometimes when you get out of class, a
hard test or a boring lecture you need a stiff scotch and soda. Students have needs and this campus
needs to recognize them." While the campus has been providing copious amounts of Tequiza and
Zima, the students are just not satiated. The speakeasy scoundrels are still under further investigation.
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CELL PHONE ANSWERED IN LIBRARY
BY CARLOS BALDWIN
While researching the internet for term papers to steal on The Protestant Reformation, sophomore
Andrew Cubbins' cellular telephone rang. Taking a moment to stop chatting with his rommate on
AIM, Cubbins answered the telephone with a loud 'whatsup?' and continued the five minute, four
second conversation swiveling in his chair and receiving dirty looks from other students around him.
The matter become so extreme that a student, who chose to remain anonymous, loudly sighed for
fifteen seconds at Cubbins in an attempt to shame him. The action did not have any effect and
Cubbins ended the conversation, returned to casually searching for a work to plagiarize and
configured his Fantasy Baseball team.
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